Stop The Evictions

Programming Highlights

Contribute Now to Double Your Gift
West Bank Settler Violence: A First-Person Palestinian Account from the Southern Hills

Ir Amim: Working to Prevent Forced Evictions of Palestinians in East Jerusalem

MK Gaby Lasky’s Update Briefing on the Sheikh Jarrah & Silwan Evictions
"Forced evictions in Sheikh Jarrah could lead to a reenactment of Nakba" warns Danny Seidemann

Absurdity of Defense Minister Gantz's Policy
Conversations with Israel and Palestine Series

The Palestinian Political Arena: Where Do Things Stand? What Lies Ahead?

Live Webinar
Wednesday 20/Oct
@ 12:30 PM EDT

Video recording of the webinar

OIFF – use code PAROI21 for 20% off tickets

Arabic as a Cultural Bridge Course

Arabic as a Cultural Bridge Course!

An Appeal to support the Stop The Evictions campaign
Contribute Now to Double Your Gift